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1 ELIZABETH KELLY Correspondent-

The Intermountain and Colorado

UI Catholic Is placed en sale at the
James Clarke church goods house 647

California street Denver Cob

Both phones 3569

Orpheum Theatre
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Commencing Oct 3

MATINEE DAILY 215
Q Every evening 815

MR GEORGE AUGUR

THE BATHING GIRLS

GEORGE CARSON t PE WILLARD

THALIA QUARTETTE-

JOE JACKSON

LAURA BUCKLEY

ALBURTUS ALTUS

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES-

Latest Novelties

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

Geo D

Salt Lake Theatre Pyper-
Mor

All Next Week-
The Great American Actress

YJI-
RSLeslie
CarterI-

n Her New Production

t VASTA HERNE
By Edward Peple

Prices SOc to 200 Seat sale now o-

nCOLONIAL
4 nights starting Sunday the big

Mcflflt-

iOZ1The6jr From-

RectorsD
Only matinee Wednesday

3 nights starting Thursday Oct 14

International Grand Opera Company
100Peoplel00-
Orch stra of 30

Seats now selling
I

Phone Olive 1582

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOKS-
MAGAZINES ETC

The Largest Catholic SuppLy
Concern in the West
1C4547 California St Denver Cob
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I Dresses Separate SkiitS I
An elaborate assortment of

The onepiece Dress is here Separate Skirts very Jvariety of Ladlesjn a bewildering Pana ¬ Jinand pricedand colors reasonablyI fabricsstyles broad-

cloths

¬mo airs rdelightful sergesthey are simply mas
The silk jersey the moire mannish mixtures

broadcloth Panamas prunel-

las

¬
and silks All the sea-

sons

¬ Ivoiles voiles rhenriettasserges Blackslatest modelselephantI and taffeta in black
sage brown rose raison and and colors 650 to 3000

olive from 15 to 6-

0Petticoats Silk tfudcrskirts II An elegant variety from
I Mercerized sateen and heath-

er

¬

which to choose from 550 to
bloom petticoats blacks

black and all colorsbest 1500 inThe veryand coloredI
125 150 correspond with the newI values for 100 to

175 200 250 and up suit and dress modes of the

Lathes Coats season

I MissesJuniortweedsBroadcloth coverts
and serges in blacks and col ¬ Coats Iors The closefitting and the
semifitting models also the Ages 13 15 17 in broad-

cloths

¬

new pleated skirt tthat home ¬cloakingsplainand variedstock so large
all tastes and figures can be spuns tweeds and Scotch mix ¬ II suited 650 to 5000 tures made with the same ex ¬

acting care that marks our
Nice Line of Capes coats for ladles An exception-

ally
¬

fine variety of new mod ¬

Capes are coming again Wu els from 600 to 2750

have them both in evening

IgJ and street shades from 1250 Infants Coats
5000Girls Coats Sizes 1 to 6 years In WhiteI Bearskins and Crushed Vel-

vets
¬

in brown green rca
Sizes 6 to 14 years in velvets
plushes and fancy cloths A black and rose cloths In plain

splendid variety in all the new colors and fancy mixtures A
models Prices range from choice showing at prices from I300 to 2200 200 to 1000

A 3 Waist Special This
Week I 1I Nos 1618 1625 and 1628 are three very 80-

1

special values that we are offering this
week in a white embroidered tailored
Waist These Waists were made to sell 17-

I

at 4 each All sizes 34 to 42 Your
choice

300alI OUR DRUG STORE IS AT laaim112114 SOUTH MAI N STJj

Consolidated Music COaCCS-

uccessors to ClaytonDaynes Music Co and Beesley Music Co

109111113 MAIN STREET

Is Conducting the Great
est Sale of Pianos and
Organs Ever Known

In the State
Theres a twofold purpose in it The company
wants to indelibly impress upon the public the new
name for the two oldest and most reliable houses-
in Utah the ClaytonDaynes Music Co and the
Beesley Music Co these firms having recently con-
solidated

¬
Then there is a necessity for stimulating-

trade
1

just now while the enlarged premises at 109
111113 Main Street are undergoing a complete re-
modeling

¬
IJ

Ten Dollars Takes One Home
I

Just because the prices on Pianos and Organs are ridiculously lowdont run away with the idea that you must pay cash This company isbig enough to extend you all the credityou want and they will make thepayments very easy for you Buy today

Regular Line Pianos Are Selling Like This i
450 Sample for3281450 and 500 Pianos
450 Instruments 315 I Best Known Makes 368
400 Instruments 296
500 Instruments 365 I 350 Best Knowon
400 Mission Style 295 I Makes 243

Second Hand Piano Prices Unmercifully Slashed
400 Bush Gerts185 j 700 Chickering Sons365
500 Hardman 2171325 Winter Co198425 Lindeman 193 425 Upright makers
500 Chickering Bros295 I name withheld for280

125 New Style Estey Organ Goes This Week at 76
This is only a starter There is a 120 Kimball Parlor Organ to besold at 67 Another of the very best sellers among the Kimball lineworth 100 will be offered to the first purchaser for 59 And thenthere are four Specials will be sold this week at the remarkabldprice of 58 These organs are all new and from the regular lines I140 Second Hand Mason Hamlin Organ for 4850
This is an exceptionally good bargain Other Secondhand Organoffers are 125 Estey for 2750 in perfect condition 90 Newman Bros

I

Organ in excellent condition for 3250 150 Burdett Piano Cased Or¬ Igan for 43 150 Packard Organ in good condition for 54 No excuseleft for not buying at these prices

Attend the Remodeling Sale Now On at
the Big Store 109111113 Main Street

Sale Ends Saturday Night Oct 9

J1 K

OUC3T IARG E3X AN-

DMaTnu3icnou3eiN
IB YTtnNQ IN MUjIC I

SUCCC33CE3 TO I
I cJOM A ncyfir CUTf6fKV5JNE5HU3-

IANDBCC5LCYMU31CCQLTHE 3TATE Of UTAH tein1atl hmerVOJeKim dll
iiWCc 11Prrt 7 09JIU I1fDS-tvilPtpul atXi other pl4I1o1 J lrthl1tllM

109111113 MAIN STREET
Just Below First South East Side

Altar Society Election
The Altai and Rosary society of the

cathedral parish elected officers for the
ensuing year at the regular annual busi-
ness meeting held last Sunday In the
Sodality room above Logan avenue
chapel Mrs William Sullivan of 601

East Sixteenth avenue was elected pres ¬

ident Mrs J J Kelly vice president
Miss Geis secretary and Mrs T C

Curran treasurer The financial state-
ment

¬

showed that during the year the
society handled 1100 of which amount
only 19 was a legacy from the year
previous Of this amount 700 was ex¬I pended most of it for new furnishings-
for the altar in Logan avenue chapel
There is a balance of over 400 to start
the new year with The society also
made an offering to the cathedral build
Ing fund This statement was especial-
ly

¬

gratifying to the women who worked
hard to accumulate the money The
pastor Fither H L McMenamin in ¬

vited all of the women of the parish to
Join this society reminding them that it
Is a noble work to be permitted to look
after the sanctuary and the altar linens
Practically all of the married women
of the parish are already members Most
of the others are all ted with the
young Womens So

Young Womens Sodality
In order that th Tout Womens

Sodality and the Churf Ii Mary may
see the library which the J jointly own
enlarged to splendid lrlp v tions a re ¬

quest was made from Iii anctuary of
Logan avenue chapel Ilsz Sunday for
gifts of fiction from the members of
the congregation Father H L McMen ¬

amin announced that he was gratified-
to say that much of the current litera-
ture

¬

is decidedly good reading and that
after the parishioners read the newI books they may send them to the libra ¬

ry There they will of course be passed-
on before being placed on the shelves

Many have had the idea that it is
only books of a religious character
which arc wanted in the library For
this reason little fiction has been do ¬

nated The pastor called attention to
the fact that few people desire to keep
new fiction after they have finished
reading it All of this will be gratefully
received at the library room on the

north side of the chapel The library is
well patronized and when It is enlarged
tt will have even more subscribers

Collection for Orphanages-
On Sunday Oct 10 throughout the

Jength and breadth of the diocese of
Denver there will be a collection for the
ieupport of the orphanages under the
control of the Catholic church Bishop-
N C Matz has issued a circular letter-
to his clergy making a touching appeal
for these little charges of the church
There are four Catholic orphanages in
Colorado St Claras St Vincents and
Regina Coell in Denver and the Sacred
Heart orphanage in Pueblo These four
institutions care for 660 children at an
estimate of 25 cents per child per day
This aggregates close to S60000 for the

j
IJyears maintenance regardless of new
buildings and repairs Of this 60000 the
diocese of Denver last orphans day
gave only S29X Of course many of the
people belong to societies engaged in

I looking after the orphanages and many
I Bothers give their mite regularly to

make the annual picnic or the annual
charity ball a success St Claras in
North Denver has the greatest burden

J caring for 229 children St Vincents
rives a home to 189 and the Regina
Coeli to sixty little Italians In Pueblo

I the Sacred Heart orphanage is crowd
od with 182 children A more generous
response has to be made this year if the
good work is to go on without interrup ¬

tion
Rev Father Carrigans New Home

I Father J P Carrigan moved on Tues-
day of this week into his new home ad
jolning the mission church of St Pat

bricks parish opened last May TheI delay in completing the rectory was
I caused by industrial troubles which
have upset Denver The new house is

I in the mission style of architecture and
is connected with the church by a long
corridorL

t The parishioners of Father CarrIgan-
lid not wish that the old furniture of
the parochial residence be taken to the

mew home and so a purse of 800 was
I made up among them for the purchase-
of new household goods The moneyw f was given Father Carrigan but for fear
he would turn It into some of his nu
merous charities a committee was

I named to go with him and select furni
ture New carpets were bought fdr the

i library and parlor and new curtains for
both these rooms Father Carrigans

own personal suite was completely fur-
nished out of the money-

It was a touching tribute to his serv-
ices to the congregation and Father

i Carrigan accepted it with tears in his
eyes

Clergys SemiAnnual Conference-
On Tuesday of this week the priests

from in and around Denver and the
I northern part of the diocese gatheredI at Logan avenue chapel for the semi ¬

annual conference Monsignor Henry
I Robinson vicar general of the diocese

presided and the discussions were of
general benefit

j Father Charles Carr pastor of the
I Church of St John the Evangelist in

I
Harman read the principal paper deal ¬
ing with the Greek Schism The top-
ict for general discussion was The Sac

t rifice of the Mass In the absence of
I t Father Richard Brady chaplain of Loretto Heights academy who is now in

the Holy Land Father William Howlett
I i acted as secretary of the conference

i Church Notes
On next Sunday evening vespers will

be resumed at Logan avenue chapel for
the winter months The evenings areI i sufficiently cool now to make the chapel
comfortable and the weekly lectures
which were a feature of the evening
services last year will be resumed

rainer Andrew B Casey pastor of the
I

Catholic church at Greeley who is glv ¬
ing to the normal school town one of-

t the prettiest churches in Colorado out¬
side of Denver will open the basement-
of his church next Sunday for a tem-
porary

¬

chapel The basement has been
decorated and well fitted up rhe su ¬
perstructure of the church building is
complete but Father Casey does not
want to burden his congregation with adebt and so he will not attempt theactual completion of the edfice until

f there is money on hand to defray theexpense For a time the basement willServe very well There will be specialdedicatory services Sunday at whichFather H L McMenamin of Denver1 will preach

St Pn tricks Sunday school wascprnfl Sunday Oct 3 with an attend ¬ant of 300 children Twelve instructors
Si live volunteered their services sixyoung Women teaching the girls andsix young men handling the boys

The Queens Daughters have decidedthat they will have an Instructive win- ¬ter as well as a useful and happy oneA series of lectures will be enjoyed bythe young women at the homes of thebonorary members of whom there aretcnThe first meeting was at Mrs

ii

James J Browns residence 1340 Penn-
sylvania

¬

avenue and Father William
ORyan was the lecturer In addition-
of course the members will look after
their philanthropic work as usual

jfe sjc rfc

The old St Patricks church has been
converted into a school building as pre-
viously

¬

told in these columns but the
ground floor Is more than a mere as ¬

sembly hall It has been floored for
dancing and a series ot parish socials
will be given there The first was on
Friday evening Oct 1 and although it
had been hurriedly arranged and had
not been advertised the sum of 70 was
raised In addition to this It brought-
the young people of the parish together

Bishop N C Matz spent last Sunday-
in Canon City where he officiated

Father Michael W Donovan pastor-
of St Patricks parish has moved into
his new home at 2027 West Thirtysev-
enth

¬

avenue

Father Cornelius OFarrell of Mont
rose was a Denver visit r this week
Father OFarrell was a witness of the
elaborate ceremonies which recently
marked the opening of the Gunnison
tunnel

fc f 5s

Everybody is going to the parish so ¬

cial to be held at El Jebel temple next
Tuesday evening Oct 12 Discoyery day
The social is primarily to entertain the
members of the cathedral parish but
others are not excluded There will be
dancing and a general good time just-
as there was last spring when the par ¬

ish entertained at El Jebel The parish
socials are promoting a more friendly
spirit among the members of the con ¬

gregation and are affording strangers-
the means of meeting the old parish-
ioners

¬

The seventh centenary of the founda ¬

tion of the Franciscan order will be cel ¬

ebrated at St Elizabeths church on
Nov 1 The celebration will last sev-
eral

¬

days The celebration will close
with pontifical high mass sung by Bish ¬

op Matz
<

Father H L McMenamin made an
enthusiastic plea at the late masses
Sunday for funds to meet the Septem-
ber

¬

expenses of the new cathedral He
said that when completed the church-
can carry a debt of 150000 but not one
cent more than that It will cost ap ¬

proximately 400000

Personal-
W J OBrien J B OBrien R T

West and J F Flynn are four young
men recently arrived from Ireland who
are going to make Denver their home

Mrs Frederick W White and her
grandson Baby Ryan who have been
summer cottagers at Pine Grove left
early this week for Michigan Mrs
White will be the guest of Mrs Edward
Ryan her daughter-

Mr and Mrs William P Horan will
return the end of this week from New
York City

5 ifc

Mrs H A Reyer of 1801 Franklin
street had the Friday 500 club at her
pretty home for the meeting on Friday
Oct 1 The club composed of Catholic
women meets on alternate Fridays
throughout the winter

Mrs O L Smith and her daughter-
Mrs Louis Hough entertained at
Luncheon on Tuesday of this week
Cards followed

Mrs Charles H Schlacks entertained-
at tea on Wednesday in honor of some
Chicago friends who are visiting here

f
Mrs George Prior of 1235 Pennsyl-

vania
¬

avenue had a reunion of the Den-
ver

¬

people who were at Ocean Park
when she was last summer entertain-
ing

¬

at her home informally for them
Among the young people who gathered-
to discuss a pleasant outing were Miss
Jennie and Katherine Fisher Misses
Tillie Josephine and Georgia Shevnin
and Miss Margaret Maloney

3t fc

Charles Kuhn of Logan avenue is se-
riously

¬

ill His brother a physician of
Brooklyn N Y is with him

S i I

A high mass of requiem marked the
first anniversary of the death of Miss
Mary Coughlin of the cathedral parish-
on Monday The service was in Logan
avenue chapel-

On Friday morning a high mass of
requiem was sung in Logan avenue
chapel for the repose of the soul of Jo ¬

seph Kraeger-

The marriage of Miss Rose Devine and
Michael R Sutton of Kansas City was
an event of Oct 6 The wedding took
place at Logan avenue chapel at 730
oclock Wednesday morning Father
McMenamin officiating

Miss Mary Foley a well liked young
woman of the Annunciation parish and
one of the Sodality girls out there was
quietly married on Monday evening at
the parochial residence to Earl Smith
Monsignor Henry Robinson officiated

T
Leland Carberry who spent last week

hunting near Buena Vista returned
home on Monday of this week

John E McCarthy has resumed his
studies at the Michigan School of
Mines

Mr and Mrs Edward Keating of the
cathedral parish left on Friday of this
week for San Francisco fro a stay of
two weeks

S S

Mr and Mrs James W Kelley who
are now deer hunting in the Hahns
Peak district go next week to Califor ¬

nia for a visit
ifc

The 4yearold dughter of Mr and
Mrs Fairbanks of the cathedral parish
was buried from Logan avenue chapel-
on Tuesday morning Mr and Mrs
Fairbanks lived at Salida until one year
ago but in their short residence in Den-
ser

¬

have made many friends whose
sympathy goes out to them in their be ¬

reavement

William Payn of the cathedral parish
died Saturday after a long illness

J> U
T P

William Wood of Lawson Colo who
died there recently was buried at Mount
Olivet cemetery last week He had Den ¬

ver rein t VPSn
Miss May Hickey was buried from St

Leos church on Monday morning Oct
4 with requiem mass Interment was
at Mount Olivet

Knights of Columbus
While the Knights of Columbus build ¬

ing is practically completed the instal ¬

lation of a window over the main en ¬

trance will put a handsome finishing
touch to it Instead of being merely a
colored leaded glass affair in conven-
tional

¬

design the window will carry a
representation of the three ships In the
Columbus fleet the Santa Maria the
Nina arid the Pinto The windo was
designed in Denver and will be con ¬

structed here Above it will be a small-
er

¬
pane carrying the insignia of the or¬

der of Knights of Columbus
Practically all of the office room in

the new building has been spoken forAmong those who will claim quarters
there are Drs P V and T J Carlin andDr Edward Delehanty all prominent
Knights of Columbus

Sacred Heart Society-
The Sacred Heart Aid society hasplans well under way for the annualcharity ball to be held toward the end ofthis month

U

I BOZEMAN MONT f
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Special Correspondence-
Rev Father Thompson spent several

days in Helena this week
Miss Margaret Shotwell who has

been visiting her sister Mrs John Kopp-
jr for several months was married on
Wednesday to B J James of Fort
Worth Tex They left the same day
for their new home in Fort Worth-

On next Sunday Oct 8 at 1 p m
the new Catholic church in Logan will
be dedicated by Bishop Carroll The
bishop will be driven over from Boze
man where he will administer con ¬

firmation Sunday morning After the
dedication of the church the bishop will
deliver an address give the people the
apostolic benediction and confer the
sacrament of confirmation There will
be a banquet served to all the contrib-
utors

¬

of th church and visiting friends-
in the dining room of the Downing ho ¬

tel Appropriate speeches will be made
by several citizens

After the Logan celebration the bish ¬

op will be driven to Three Forks where-
he will speak to a large audience of
citizens at the request of the business-
men of the town The people of Logan-
are making great preparations for the
event and will be able to treat all vis ¬

itors royally
To Father Gueymard who has been-

in Logan about a year great praise and
creait is given for the much he has ac-
complished

¬

in the short time he has
been in this field

Bozeman Mont Oct 2 1909

F BUTTE MONT

Preparations for the observance in
Butte of Columbus day Tuesday Oct
12 have been completed by the local
council of the Knights of Columbus
Governor Edwin L Norris United
States Senator Thomas H Carter and
Bishop John P Carroll have accepted
invitations to speak at the exercises on
that day It has been declared a legal
holiday by a law passed by the last
legislature and signed by Governor
Norris The courts and various public
offices and the banks will close on that
day and a proposal to close the busi ¬

ness houses is now being considered-
The Anaconda counsll of the Knights-
of Columbus will come to Butte that
day on a special train to attend the
celebration At 930 oclock the mem ¬

bers of the Butte council and visiting
knights will march in a body from
their meeting place at Elks hall to St
Patricks church where a solemn high
mass will be celebrated At 1245 the
Knights will reassemble at their hall
and march to the auditorium in the
free public library building where the
exercises will be held State Deputy
Joseph R Jackson will preside at the
exercises Beginning at 6 oclock in the
evening third degree work will be con ¬

ferred upon a very large class At 10
oclcck following the degree work a
banquet will be given at the audito ¬

rium Next Tuesday evening at their
hall the first and second degrees will be
conferred upon a class of about twenty
five candidates All the degree work
will be conferred by officers of the
Butte council

Dennis Sullivan died of traumaticpneumonia produced by injuries re-
ceived

¬

in a fall of ninety feet down a
chute on the 1600foot level of the
Rarus mine Sept 21 according to the
verdict of the coroners jury The fu ¬

neral was held Monday morning from
the residence of Mrs Ted Crowley 525
East Broadway proceeding to Sacred
Heart church where a mass a requiem-
was celebrated

I 0-
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Ed OHara of the operating depart-
ment

¬

of the Nevada Northern returned-
last evening from a short visit to Ev
anston Wyo He was accompanied by
his wife and baby who will make their
future home in East Ely

t TONOPAH NEV I

Special Corerspondence-
Hon D C McDonald mayor of Ely-

as a member of the mining congress
has been visiting Tonopah and Goldfield
and seems greatly Impressed with the
mines of Tonopah

Tonopah has started a night school
and began sessions last Monday with
an enrollment of twenty pupils The
faculty of the High school are the In ¬

structors
The mining congress opened last Mon ¬

day with 300 delegates in attendance-
An important item of the first days
transactions was the sending of a tele ¬

gram to President W H Taft and Sec-
retary

¬

of the Interior Ballinger urging
the forming of a federal bureau of mines
under the control of the government In
the evening the mineral palace was
opened and under the glow of the hun ¬

dreds of electric lights the Wealth of
the Indies was put in the shade The
exhibit from Nye county was voted the
grandest of all The congress will close
socially with a grand Malapai mixup-
on Saturday night in which all expect-
to have a gorgeous time

Miss Helene Dugan was the guest of
honor at a party glyen at the home of
Miss Marguerite Gibbons on the even ¬
ing of the 30th The occasion was Miss
Helenes eighteenth birthday Music
instrumental and vocal and dancing
were the order of the evening afterwhich dainty refreshments were servedMany happy returns were wished
Miss Helene in which all wished to be
able to help celebrate the coming birthtlays

Mrs E Kind and her daughter Miss
Mae Kind have returned from San
Francisco where they have been visit ¬
ing for the past two weeks

o

r ROCK SPRINGS WYO r

The close of September marks the loss
to Rock Springs of one of its oldest andbest known citizens Mr Felix Levesque who passed away at 615 on
juiursaay morning at the Ogden hos-
pital

¬

Mr Levesque left ror Ogden justtwo weeks ago expecting to derive
some benefit from the hot springs atthat city While there he was takensuddenly worse and his condition-was so serious that he was taken to
the hospital where an operation wasperformed on Tuesday morning Henever recovered from tins operation
but passed away peacefully earlyThursday morning He was con-
scious

¬

until the end and spoke com ¬
forting words of farewell to his wifeand children who were with himThe remains were brought to RockSprings on Thursday evening andthe funeral takes place this morningat the Catholic church of which hewas a most devoted member Lelix Le ¬
vesque was born In Canada March 21
in 1847 When a young man he cameto Wyoming and was valued employeof the Union Pacific railroad for thirtythree years For the past thirty years
he has been a resident of Rock Springsseeing It grow from a few shacksinto a thriving city He was knownby nearly every one In Sweetwatercounty both rich and poor and washighly respected by all In respect tohis memory all business houses are

closed today during the funeral He is
survived by a widow and ten children
who mourn the loss of a kind and af¬

fectionate husband and father one
whose great Interests were always cen ¬

tered in the home circle All of the
children are here except one daughter-
Mrs Eva Caron of Marshall Minn who
could not arrive in time for the fu ¬

neralRock Springs Miner Oct 2

SCRAPS-

The Zeppelin I weighed ten tons
In Constantinople there are more

than 800 mosques or temples
Montenegro Is about half the size of

Wales and contains but one railway
Count Zeppelin made his first ascent-

in 1900 and attained a speed of thirteen
feet a second

Naval guns are fitted with small elec-
tric

¬

glowlamps so that they can be
utilized at night

Fines or Imprisonment are the pun ¬

ishments in Prussia for keeping chil-
dren

¬

away from schools
During the course of his aeronautic

experiments Santos Dumont altogether
constructed fourteen airships

English was spoken by22000000 peo-
ple

¬

at the beginning of the nineteenth
century Now more than 100000000
people speak it

An eighttrack swing bridge across
the main channel of the Chicago drain ¬

age canal near Thirtyhrst street wjll
be operated by electricity-

In Massachusetts tree planting is sys ¬

tematically conducted along the public
highways Fifteen thousand trees have
been planted in a few years

The Italian laborers who are con ¬

structing the electric railway from the
Engadine to the Italian lakes get only
60 cents a day and of that they man ¬

age to save something for their families
Lord Strathcona the veteran hlgl

commissioner of Canada has returned
home from London He is 81 years old
and holds the recdrd as a transatlantic
passenger having crossed and recrossed-
more than 150 times

Before sentencing a man at the Lon ¬

don sessions to eighteen months im ¬

prisonment for stealing a dog the chair ¬

man said if he had stolen the collar
which was less valuable he could have
been sent to penal servitude There
were twentyone previous convictions
against him all for stealing dogs

John Pollen president of the British
Esperanto association bearing a green
flag with a single star which is the em ¬

blem of the association and signifies
Brotherhood and Justice Between Na ¬

tions recently arrived from Europe
and will be entertained by the Ameri-
can

¬

devotees of that language
Winnipeg Manitoba is erecting twen-

ty
¬

warehouses factories and additions
eleven schools and educational institu ¬

tions twenty business and office struc ¬

tures and twentytwo apartment
houses several of the latter costing
about 200000 Since the first of the
year about 1700 fine residences have
also been erected or are building in the
city

Students of the Crustacea often find
the cod a useful assistant collector
Thus the circular crab seems to be a
favorite food of cods and rays and it
was chiefly from the stomachs of these
fish that some of the oldest naturalists
obtained their specimens Another hunt¬

ing ground of the naturalist is the sail ¬

ing ship which has been in foreign
parts

The oldest newspaper in Belgium is
the Gazette van Gent which received-
the privilege of printing the Gendtsche
PostTydinghen on Nov 17 1666 and
which has existed almost continuously-
since the first number was printed on
Jan 1 1667 The oldest copy preserved-
is No 67 of Sept 8 1667 The next old ¬

est newspaper in Belgium Is LIndepen
dance Beige in its eightieth year

Professor Charles Richet of Paris has
devised a means for purifying the air
in rooms His apparatus Is an air filter
which mechanically sterilizes air Very
fine drops of glycerin are scattered
along the walls of a cylinder contain ¬

ing a suction fan Each particle of air
drawn in by the fan is freighted with
glycerin and hence tends to drop there ¬

by carrying with it the germs dust and
microbes with which it may be laden

Twenty years ago J P Morgan jr
began working as a shipping clerk with
Drexel Morgan Co Later he became
executive head of his fathers London
house He assisted in organizing the
London Underground and the Interna ¬

tional Mercantile Marine companythe
socalled ship trust He is a director-
of both the above companies of the
United States Steel corporation the
Northern Pacific railway Acadia Coal
company and of the North British Mer-
cantile

¬

Insurance company-
At the conclusion of a childrens per ¬

formance at Old Meldrum an elephant
proceeded along a narrow road with a
pail in its trunk for the purpose of pro ¬

curing water from a pump A little girl
chanced to get in the animals way and
the road being only wide enough to ac

commodate his substantial body the
elephant laid down the pail picked up
the child with his trunk and gently lift-
ed

¬

her to a place of safety afterward
resuming his journey to the pump for
the water Westminster Gazette-

A recent traveler in that land of dikes
and windmills has been at pains to
make notes of the names bestowed by
the Dutch merchants upon their coun-
try

¬

houses Here are a few examples
translated Our Contentment Joy
and Peace Leisure and Happiness

My Desire is Satisfied Friends and
Quiet My Wife and I Not SoBad
To say the least any one of these would
seem to indicate more of the genuine
sentiment of the householder than can
possibly be expressed by the Belle
Vues and Cedars of Suburbia
Westminster Gazette

One of the latest photographic inven ¬

tions is a lens by means of which a
complete viey all around the observer
can be taken at once It Is known as
a periscope lens and enables the ob ¬

server to see all around the horizon
without moving Such a> lens should
prove useful on board ship in aero
planes and in all cases where a view all
around is essential The result is at ¬

tained by means of a circular ring of
glass curved on the outer surface and
flat inside By this the light from all
sides is reflected down the tube which
carries the lens The periscope lens en ¬

ables the photographer to tatre a cir ¬

cular picture of the view all aroundhim The new lens is a British inven ¬
tion

Professor Somervllles paper before
the British association on the timber
supply shows that the world is steadily
approaching a timber famine Already
Britain pays each year 27000 for
wood Germany with nearly twelve
times the area of forest possessed byBritain annually pays 12000000 forImported timber and although theUnited States of America exports woodand wood products to the value of20000000 per annum she has to pay asmuch for imports In Europe Sweden
and Russia are of course the chiefcases the vast inroads on supplies isseriously felt and exports are being ap ¬
preciably reduced There are of course
Canada and Siberia but in Canada atall events wood Is being used up at atimber exporting countries but In bothrapid rate

The Good Catholic Mother-
It is out of the ranks of the poorthat the great men of the world comesaid Archbishop OConnell in a recentaddress to women They are the menwho bring the true nobility of the earthnobility of mind and of the soulupto the topmost ranks It iis the Catholicmother who has the true ideal of moth ¬

erhood While others are trying to bar¬

ter their son into some business that
will make his life easy in the world
easy no matter what cost to the soul
the Catholic mother feels that her child-
is the child of God and is to be a prince-
of Christs kingdom So she strives to
bring up her child as the Church de
rects The task may he hard but we
must be patient and kind The attitude-
of Christian mothers should be one of
happiness You know how hard life isi
if we look on the gloomy side Those
who do this always find rie miserable-
Our religion is one that should make-
us happy Let nothing make you for-
get

¬

that God is with yon

THE LANDLESS ERA

The End of the Era of Free Land In
America and Its Meaning-

F C Howe in Scribners-
The west is now inclosed The free

land has been taken up There is now
no homestead to be had for the asking
The frontier has only an historical sig-
nificance

¬

The national domain is a
thing of the past The public lands
which now remain are chiefly arid in
character says the public land com-
mission

¬

The opportunity for a home
which for three centuries has been open-
to all has finally been closed by title
deeds or fraudulently appropriated by
Individuals and corporations in collu-
sion

¬

with the government-
The inclosure of the free public do ¬

main terminates the greatest epoch in
American history In a big perspective
it may be likened to the fall of Rome
the opening up of a new route to India
by Vasca da Gama or the discovery-
of America by Columbus It marks the
end of the westward drift of civiliza ¬

tion a drift which with occasional in ¬
terruptions has been going on since the
beginning of history Ever since the
seventeenth century the old world hashad a vent in America During these
centuries Europe has been relieved ofits discontent by the broad hospitable
prairies of the west America has been-a hospital for all of the world The op ¬
portunity which it offered has relievedthe explosive elements of other landsand brought them back into harmony
with life

An undertow is now setting back I

upon the east Population is crowding
in upon our cities The energetic wage
earner who formerly followed the west ¬
ward trail is now entering the tradeunion Here he wIll find expression forthe energy which formerly found anoutlet in the west It is this that ex¬
plains the present industrial unrest ItIs this that accounts for the politicall
ferment No longer can the discontent ¬
ed hope to improve his fortunes in an¬
other longitude He must remain athome become a tenant or a wage
earner-

It is this too that explains the com ¬
ing of poverty and distress The al¬
ternative of a homestead In the west
which for three centuries has relievedthe dispossessed of the world Is nowclosed forever It is this that explains
the change which has come over thespirit of America during the last tenyears And as time goes on this spirit
of unrest must of necessity increase Inthis sense as has been said AmericaIs the mirror of all history An understanding of the evolution of our ownland offers a key to an understandinof the evolution of the western worldfrom the beginnings of the migration ofthe Greek colonists out of the Pelopon ¬nesus into the western seas


